The Statistical downscaling technique has often been used to predict rainfall. This technique needsa domain of general circulation model (GCM) data. The selection of GCM domain is an important factor to improvepredictionaccuracy.The goal of this study is to determine the optimum domain. This study uses GCM data from CFSRv2 with gridresolution 2.5°×2.5°and local rainfall data in West Java. The GCM domain is determined basedon minimum correlation value of 0.3 between GCM data and local rainfall data. Correlations are calculated for the grid in the four directions of the compass with one grid as the reference that straightly above the local rainfall station. The domains are evaluated using the regression model with L1 (LASSO) regularization. The result showed that the optimum domain was 8×5 grids.
Introduction
West Java is faced with the risk of flooding (BMKG 2016) and drought which destroy a thousand hectares of agricultural land. These are because of extremely high rainfall or low rainfall that faced by various societies group. Therefore, rainfall prediction information is needed.
General Circulation Model (GCM) can be used to obtain information for rainfall prediction [10] . The model produces data in the form of climate parameter values (such as precipitation) on the GCM grid. However, GCM grid resolution includes a large resolution so that precipitation on the grid cannot be used directly to describe rainfall in a local scale area with a smaller grid resolution [8] .
Statistical downscaling (SDS) techniques can be used to obtain local scale information using global scale data. This technique requires a contiguous group of grids on GCM, called the GCM domain. The selection of GCM domains is an important factor in the SDS technique and will determine the prediction results [9] . Wigena (2006) used an 8×8 domain in Indramayuwhich resulted RMSEP about 63-98 and correlation about 0.50-0.76. Santri (2016) used an 8×8 domain in Indramayuwhich resulted RMSEP about 67-148 and correlation about 0.84-0.94.
This study aims to determine the optimum GCM domain in West Java. The GCM domain determination uses the concept of a minimum correlation of 0.3 (Garcia 2010 ) between the GCM grid data (predictor) and local rainfall data (response) for the grid located in the four compass directions. The relationship closeness between response and predictors is one of the requirements in the SDS technique [3] . This domain is expected to improve the accuracy of rainfall prediction.
Data and Methodology

Data
This study uses two types of data. The predictor variables are GCM monthly precipitation data from 1981 until 2009 (348 months). These GCM data were generated from the Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) model and could be downloaded from the website https://rda.ucar.edu/. The resolution of GCM data is 2.5°× 2.5° above the territory of Indonesia which located at 12°N to -15°S latitude and 90°E to 150°E longitude. The response variable is monthly rainfall data (mm) from 27 local rainfall stations in West Java which located at -7.78°S to -6.28°S latitude and 108.40°E to 107.87°E longitude. The rainfall data are from BMKG.
2.2Methods
The analysis procedure used R 3.5.2 software with the following steps:
1. Preparing data a. Transforming CFSR data from netCDF format into R dataframe using ncdf4 package. b. Merging predictor variables (CFSR data) with response variables (local rainfall data). c. Cleaning the missing value so the data had a different length of data at each station, but in general, these data length is 348 months. d. Splitting data into modeling data and validation data. Modeling data are the entire month's data except validation data. While the validation data are data in the last 12 months. e. Exploring data by looking at the rainfall patterns. 2. Determining the optimum GCM domain for West Java.
a. Determining the reference GCM grid which is the closest coordinate grid to the local rainfall station. b. Calculating the correlation value between local rainfall and GCM precipitation grid at the four compass directions. c. Selecting grids withminimum correlation value of 0.3. d. Forming a square or rectangular domain that includes the grids at point (2.c). Illustration of determining the GCM domain is shown in Figure 1 . g. Merging all the significant grids from each domain into one large domain. If more than one grid intersects then only one grid includes in the domain. h. Calculating the rainfall average for each type of land (such as low, medium, and plateau). i. Calculating the correlation value between all grids in large domain and rainfall average for each type of land at point (h). j. Selecting adjacent grids with correlation value ≥ 0.3, so that the optimum domain is formed. k. Performing LASSO regression using the optimum domain for each land. l. Calculating predictions and calculate RMSEP and correlation value for validation data.
Results and Discussion
Results. Data exploration is carried out on three local stations representing each type of land. The stations are Leles station (lowland 0-200 masl), Lengkong station (medium land 200-500 masl), and Sangiang station (plateau> 500 masl) [6] . Figure 2 shows that monthly rainfall increases with increasing altitude above sea level. Marpaung (2010) also revealed that land with an altitude of 600-1300 masl has the highest annual rainfall average compared to land with altitudes below 600 masl. U-shaped rainfall patterns are following the monsoon rainfall pattern in West Java. The results of each land (Table 1) shows that there are 17 stations with RMSEP between 37 and 100, while 10 stations with RMSEP more than 100. There are 19 stations having correlation between 0.8 to 0.96, and 8 stations having correlation more than 0.8. In general these domains results in relative small RMSEPs and high correlations. Large domains are shown in Figure 3 . The domain still includes a number of insignificant grids, so the first and last rows in the domain are deleted, because more than 50% gridsare not significant. As the result, the size of large domain becomes 21×5.
Fig. 3.Large Domain
Furthermore, the 21×5 domain is optimized to examine the relationship closeness between the predictor and response variables. This relationship is based on the correlation of the predictors in the domain grids and the response variables of each type of land. The optimum domain consists of grids with the correlation value> 0.3 and adjacent each other. Based on these criteria, the optimum domain size is 8×5.
The optimum domain is evaluated based on the values of RMSEP and correlation resulted from LASSO regression modeling. Table 2 shows that RMSEP in each land is relatively small and the correlation is relatively large. The result show that the domain size of 8×5 with grid size of 2.5°×2.5° is optimum. The optimum domain for West Java is shown in Figure 4 . 
Conclusion
Based on the results, it could be concluded that the optimum GCM domain for West Java is 8×5. This domain could improve the accuracy of monthly rainfall prediction compared to previous studies. The method of determining the GCM domain in this study also could be applied to other regions of Indonesia.
